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Sunnylands Center & Gardens opens new season with a riveting look at the lives of birds

National Geographic photographer Tim Laman spent two years capturing the variety of birds found on the Annenberg estate

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. – There’s more to desert wildlife than coyotes and roadrunners, and Sunnylands Center & Gardens makes that point with a vibrant new exhibition that showcases the Annenberg estate as a majestic haven for a colorful array of birds.

Flight Plan: The Birds of Sunnylands consists of 52 striking images produced by internationally recognized wildlife photographer Tim Laman. A regular contributor to National Geographic, Laman spent two years capturing the courtship dances, hunting habits, and mid-air acrobatics of many of the 130 species of birds that have been sighted at Sunnylands so far.

The exhibition opens Wednesday, Sept. 12, as Sunnylands Center & Gardens launches its eighth season with a new look, new hours, and a new tour route through the historic Annenberg home.

Sunnylands, the 200-acre winter estate of the late philanthropists Walter and Leonore Annenberg in Rancho Mirage, Calif., became famous for the litany of distinguished and celebrity guests who visited over the years, including U.S. presidents and foreign diplomats. At the direction of the Annenbergs, the estate now hosts high-level retreats to “address serious issues facing the nation and the world.”
A ‘bird sanctuary’

But the little-known story of how Sunnylands became an oasis for birdlife in the desert more than 50 years ago is remarkable in itself. Documents in the Sunnylands archives reveal Walter Annenberg’s endless fascination with birds. Wherever he was living – whether at his estate near Philadelphia, or at Winfield House in London while serving as U.S. ambassador to the United Kingdom – he took great care to attract, catalogue, and learn about the areas’ birds.

For Sunnylands, Annenberg envisioned a “bird sanctuary” and consulted with ornithologists and other birding experts in the 1960s to design the estate in a way to “afford aid and comfort to the native birds of the region.” He even rejected an early architectural drawing of the estate that merely included an aviary on the property.

Well aware of Sunnylands’ location along the Pacific Flyway, a major migration route for birds traveling north and south through the Americas, Annenberg wanted to attract a variety of migratory birds as well. Water would be needed to carve a suitable environment out of the desert and, ultimately, Sunnylands was built with 13 man-made lakes in 1966, when water sources were believed to be more than plentiful. Today, 11 lakes remain.

“Being able to see so many water birds in the desert is a real treat,” said Frank Sterrett, one of the guides who take guests on weekly birding tours of the estate. “Snowy and Great Egrets, Great Blue and Green Herons, Belted Kingfishers. ... White pelicans are another species that is thrilling to see.”

(B-roll video of birds at Sunnylands may be downloaded here.)

(High- and low-resolution of Laman’s photographs may be downloaded here.)
Amazing diversity of birds in three distinct ecosystems

With water diversions now shrinking the nearby Salton Sea, the lakes at Sunnylands and man-made water habitats in the Coachella Valley are playing an increasingly crucial role in offering birds on the Pacific Flyway a hospitable resting spot with options for food and water.

Michaeleen Gallagher, director of education and environmental programs at Sunnylands, conceived the idea of an exhibition on birds and selected Laman for the project. She spent years developing the estate’s official bird list and noted that the 400 acres of land owned by The Annenberg Foundation Trust at Sunnylands encompass three distinct ecosystems: the park-like historic estate, the desert and arid-adapted plantings at Sunnylands Center & Gardens, and undeveloped, blow-sand desert.

“The intent of the exhibition was to document and raise awareness of the amazing diversity of birdlife at Sunnylands,” Gallagher said. “Tim Laman’s work over the past two years accomplishes just that.”

Starting Sept. 12, Flight Plan: The Birds of Sunnylands will be open free to the public from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday through Sunday at Sunnylands Center & Gardens, 37977 Bob Hope Drive, in Rancho Mirage. It will remain on view until June 2, 2019.

New at Sunnylands

- For the first time since its launch in 2012, Sunnylands Center & Gardens will be open five days a week, from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Wednesday through Sunday, giving the public more opportunities to secure tickets for the popular Historic House Tour. Tickets for September tours are on sale now only at www.sunnylands.org/tickets. Admission to the Center & Gardens is free.
- Guests on the Historic House Tour will now have access to the office Walter Annenberg used to run his company, Triangle Publications, Inc., while he spent the winter months at Sunnylands, as well as a peek into his dressing room.
- Large informational panels, some with video presentations and rarely seen photos of the estate’s notable guests, answer the public’s most commonly asked questions. The new panels convey the story of Sunnylands’ past and present in three languages: English, Spanish, and Mandarin. In the café, new menu boards on the walls make food selections easier.
Films on the Great Lawn celebrates ‘Birds’ exhibition

Coinciding with the exhibition’s opening, Sunnylands is presenting a new Films on the Great Lawn series on three Friday evenings in September featuring bird-themed movies. Admission to the outdoor movies is free. Gates open at 7 p.m., with the films starting at 7:30 p.m. The movies are:

- Sept. 14: The Eagle Huntress – A 13-year-old girl from a nomadic tribe in Mongolia takes on a traditionally male role by raising an eagle and teaching it to hunt for meat and fur.
- Sept. 21: The Birds – Birds suddenly begin to attack people in this classic, 1963 thriller from director Alfred Hitchcock starring Tippi Hedren and Rod Taylor.
- Sept. 28: A Birder’s Guide to Everything – A group of teenage birders embark on a quest to find a bird that’s thought to be extinct in this 2013 adventure film.

Sunnylands Center & Gardens is located at 37977 Bob Hope Drive in Rancho Mirage, Calif.

###

The Annenberg Retreat at Sunnylands

The Annenberg Foundation Trust at Sunnylands, which operates The Annenberg Retreat at Sunnylands and Sunnylands Center & Gardens, is a nonprofit operating entity. The Annenberg Retreat at Sunnylands hosts high-level retreats that address serious issues facing the nation and the world, including the 2013 meeting between President Obama and President Xi of the People’s Republic of China. Sunnylands also offers programs through Sunnylands Center & Gardens to educate the public about the history of Sunnylands, its architecture, art collections, cultural significance, and sustainable practices.